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MDiss Grace £. Fogler. 

The resignation of Miss Fogler, who for 

nearly three years has been our teacher in 

Elocution, and who taught Physical Culture 

for two, came to us all asa great surprise; 

and put a gloom upon the face of every 

student. The single fact that Miss Fogler 

herself is in a position to be most heartily 

congratulated upon the approach of her 

marriage was all that could reconcile us to 

the loss of one of our best loved and most 

efficient teachers. 

Miss Fogler has been the power behind 

the throne inthe plays of Shakespeare pre- 

sented at Pinkerton, and to her unusual tal- 

ent is due the greater part of the success 

awarded these presentations, The chance 

of having her drill one in any part was a 

good fortune never to be despised. From 

such a contact with her personality, a pupil 

could not fail tolearn better how to govern 

himself. 

She never lost her patience in places 

where it seemed as if her power of endur- 

ance must be sorely tried. There have been 

times when disappointments have come that 

would have cast down a heart strong indeed ; 

but Miss Fogler seemed always to find a 

way to surmount all Coupled 

the perseverance 

To divert 

a person from his every-day character was 

an effort which required persistence in the 

pursuit of this end. As she herself is not 

conscious of jealousy, so she kept those with 

whom she worked free from this foe to suc- 

cess She kindly corrected all mannerisms 

of the students, and could awaken hidden 

qualities in a person which would greatly 

surprise his friends, and even himself. 

obstacles. 

with her patience was 

which she exhibited at all times. 

En bour in the Library. 

Do you not enjoy rambling through the 

library, wandering at ease past the shelves, 

perhaps selecting a book here and there, 

and sometimes merely glancing over the 

titles? What a strong sensation of rever- 

ence and respect the contact with the in- 

most thoughts and passions of so many 

persons, who, like yourself, were mere 

Just think how 

many periods of time all the books taken 

together represent! There are stories 

(for what are histories but stories) from 

the time of Ovid or the beginning of the 

world to the latest publications of 1904. 

How many nations, eras, and destinies, 

mortals, often gives you ! 
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are portrayed in a single compartment of 

our own well-filled library ! 

When you enter the region of book- 

cases, you may be surprised to find that 

you have jumped back into the fifteenth 

century or so, and have begun to peruse 

the travels and hardships of Christopher 

Columbus jin the history of the United 

States written by Winsor; and there you 

are transported from the ignorant present 

back to the time of man’s silken hose and 

leathern doublet, and are crossing the At- 

lantic Ocean in as realistic a manner as 

did the discoverer of America more than 

four hundred years ago. Side by side with 

Mr. Winsor comes McMaster, claiming at 

least as much attention in the history of 

the American people. 

Here, too, is Parkman telling of the 

horrors of the Reign of Terror; how the 

beautiful Marie Antoinette became a vic- 

tim of the guillotine, how Dantin carried 

slaughter right and left with high-handed 

justice, and how Robespierre suffered a 

fate worthy of his deeds. Then, too, we 

have his vivid account of the French and 

Indian War, portraying the stupidity of 

general Braddock in forbidding his sol- 

diers to skulk behind trees lke Indians 

and fight man to man; we have almost in 

one breath the dying words of Montcalm 

and Wolfe; the one, thankful that he 

shall not see his country’s defeat, the 

other, happy that his soldiers are masters 

of the battle-field. ; 

Next, we may journey to the sunny 

slopes of Athens, and the rugged hills of 

Alba Longa, in the priceless works of 

Stoddard. Can yon not feel a subtle in- 

fluence from the southern climate, as you 

look at the pictures of the Parthenon and 

Acropolis? By the minute description, 

you almost see the golden rays of the 

noonday sun, touching into splendor the 

faces of the virgins in the Porch of the 

Maidens; and you stand in amazement, 

gazing at the colossal ruins of the Colis- 

eum. 

You wander from the chivalrous days 

of King Arthur and his Knights of the 

Round Table to the stirring times of Ed- 

mund Burke, and further still to the days 

of Queen Victoria in the histories of Eng- 

land; if you have an argumentative mind, 

you enjoy the constant debates of the 

members of Parliament, and learn the 

base and praiseworthy characteristics of 

every sovereign. 

Of Byron, Keats, Shelley, Goldsmith, 

Defoe, in the “English Men of Letters’s 

series, you learn the characters, struggles 

and ambitions ; whereas of the prominent 

men and women of the United States, 

France, and other countries, you may eas- | 

ily read from the numerous books about 

their lives. Harriet Beecher Stowe’s 

study of the negro situation is interesting- ' 

ly told; Booker T. Washington stirs 

your sympathies in his autobiography 

’ and Jacob Riis gives 

his own experiences, from his entrance in- 

to this country to the present date. 

Are you acquainted with Sam Weller? 

If you are not, here he is, beaming forth 

from under half-closed eye-lids in Dickens’s 

“Pickwick Papers.” Just treat him toa 

plum-pudding, and he will be your friend 

forever. To keep him company, let us 

make a visit to “umble’ Mrs. Heep and 

Uriah ; let us learn of the humorous, ever- 

changing experiences ot Mr. and Mrs. 

Micawber, and of the matchless ‘David 

Copperfield:” 

Do you hear the clashing of spurs, and 

the clear, shrill notes of the bugle, the 

tramp of horses’ hoofs, and the clanging 

“Up From Slavery ;’ 
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of armour? Here are the stirring novels 

of Scott. Once you have read the witty 

sayings of Gurth, you are so enchanted 

that you must needs keep on through the 

tournament, through the imprisonment, 

through the escape, to the happy ending 

of “Ivanhoe.” 

The scene swiftly changes, and an In- 

dian warwhoop sounds upon the clear air; 

you see the circle of coppercolored chiefs 

thrown into a shadowy distinctness by the 

flickering light of the huge camp-fire ; you 

watch in terrible suspense, until you are 

thoroughly assured that one of Cooper’s 

heroines has escaped from her perils by 

the all-enduring love of her betrothed. 

“A Friend of Caesar’ makes you thor- 

oughly acquainted with the aims and tri- 

als of this Roman general, so that you 

never again feel that a man is unmistaka- 

bly zealous for his country’s success could 

ever desire to establish a precedent, which 

he well knew would harm its welfare, by 

consenting to become its king. 

The story of a woman who is consid- 

ered as having been the most beautiful 

woman in the world is told in the fresh, 

smootheslines om.'ielen of: troy. 27° Llo 

Shakespeare we go for the forcible, whole- 

some wit of Touchstone, for the sweet, 

queenly dignity of Portia, and for the av- 

aricious, ambitious desires of Macbeth. 

Nor must we forget to look at the pic- 

tures of our feathered woodland songsters 

whose songs we are often at a loss to dis- 

tinguish, one from the other. The friends 

of these little creatures are found and rec- 

ognized in “How to Know the Wildflow- 

ers”’: the gentian, the arbutus, the dan- 

delion, and the twin-flower. 

And so we might go on through the 

whole list of books in the library, gaining 

information on almost every subject in 

the world, and coming into contact with 

the aims, thoughts, and hopes of many 

talented persons. 

Marion C. WEBSTER, ’05. 

Che #Flngel Child. 
Little Agnes had been a cripple for 

many years. To be sure she was now only 

eleven years old, but was not nine years a 

long time to be a cripple, with no hope of 

being otherwise? She could not go to 

school or romp and play with the other 

children about her home, and yet so beau- 

tiful and helpful had she made her life, 

that she had gained for herself, besides a 

wide reputation, the title of the “Angel 

Child.” 

Angel child in truth she was, for with a 

pale delicate face, pretty features and 

light golden hair, to say nothing of her 

angel-like actions, her whole life was a 

beautiful illustration of an angel. Her 

face always wore a happy smile. No 

matter how she was suffering, she never 

complained, but was cheerful in the 

thought that perhaps tomorrow, if it should 

be bright and sunny, she could be wheeled 

out into the garden and see the passers- 

by. 

The other members of the family when 

fretful or fatigued were in the habit of go- 

ing to Agnes for comfort, and then when 

they entered her silent chamber and saw 

the beautiful serene countenance on the 

little bed of pain, they would often be 

obliged to turn away. They would ask 
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themselves how they could be fretful or 

cross, and bring their troubles to this child? 

After a short struggle for mastery of 

themselves they would return to the bed- 

side with cheerful faces, resolved to bring 

a bit of sunshine with them 

thick black cloud. 

But what good could a little cripple like 
Agnes do in the world? Let us ask any 
of the people who live near her, and they 
will tell us that Agnes has made glad 
more hearts than have they themselves. 

To be sure Agnes had not the use of 
her lower limbs, but with eyesight, good 
hearing and nimble fingers, was not one 
able to doa great deal? She had knit a 
bright warm shawl for a_ poor old lady, 
and when it was received with its message 
of love and good cheer, it was like a bit 
of sunshine from out the midst of a dark 
cloud. And when its soft clinging folds 
were wrapped about the wasted form, the 
dying embers on the hearth seemed to 
brighten and the whole room smiled. 

Many a baby had had a pretty little 
cap or a cloak added to its scanty ward- 
robe by the kindly cripple. On sunny 
days Agnes was wheeled out to the gar- 
den fence, where flowers were plucked 
and put into her lap. Here she would sit 
making dainty little bouquets of them. 
Then when the working people were hur- 
rying to the shops, they would stop at the 
garden fence and receive a bunch of bright 
flowers and a pleasant word of greeting. 
How many turned from that fence with 
wet eyes, and how much good this kind- 
ness did, there is One who knows. 

Although had never been to 
school, her mother had taught her to read, 
much to her pleasure. On rainy days all 
the little children of the neighborhood 
would gather at Agnes’s home, where she 

instead of a 

Agnes 

would read to them or tell them stories. 

If one could have peeped into the room 

on one of these afternoons, he might have 

seen a group cf wondering-eyed children 

standing around Agnes’s chair and listen- 

ing in breathless silence until they heard 

that the wicked old fairy in the cloak was 

after all a beautiful princess in disguise. 

In many other ways did little Agnes do 

But her 

strength was failing her, -— every one 

could see that,—yet nobody was willing to 

talk about it, until at last the Doctor told 

them that Agnes could not leave her bed 

again. 

much good to those around her. 

Then came the time of strongest 

She had been confined to her bed 

for days at a time before, but never to sit 

up again! It was indeed hard to bear. 

Yet the same cheerful patience continued 

throughout all the days and nights of 
gloom. 

There came a day when the little body 

was racked with pain so severely that 
when darkness filled the room, little Ag- ' 
nes dropped into a quiet sleep caused 

from utter exhaustion. It was then that 

the Doctor feared the end was near. and 

he called the whole family to sit around 

her couch for the night. 

Silently the hours went by. One light, 
turned low in the hall outside, was all that 
illumined the sick room and revealed the 
pretty golden head of the sleeper resting 

peacefully on the snowy white pillow. 

‘T’here was no sound save that of the steady 

breathing of the anxious watchers. 
Quick as a flash a bright golden light 

flooded the whole room. ‘Then the child 
was transformed before them. They too, 
looked differently in each others eyes, and 

they were unable to speak. Almost with- 
out breathing they watched the bed. The 
light grew still brighter. Agnes lifted her 

trial. 



welcome some one, but her parents were 

powerless to move to her. Soon they saw 

The 

seemed to open as it were, and four fairy- 

whom she was. welcoming. roof 

like angels came floating through into the 

room, bearing a_ glittering flower-laden 

couch of white. 

They placed the couch near the bed. 

Then silently surrounding Agnes, they be- 

gan cutting tiny golden chains, that ex- 

tended from Agnes to each member of the 

family, and bound her to them. As these 

chains or family-ties were cut, the angels 

fastened them around their own waists ; 

then with gentlest care they lifted Agnes 

from the bed and laid her tenderly upon 

the flowery couch. 

Her face wore a bright smile of content. 

Her hair was more golden than it had 
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coverlet 

was that 

before. 

was placed over her. 

the four angels, whom Agnes resembled 

ever been A glittering 

Then it 

so closely, lifted the couch. ‘The opening 

in the roof grew larger. Even the sky 

seemed to cleave apart. Multitudes of 

angels appeared, some bearing flowers, 

some blowing trumpets and playing harps. 

Little by little they mounted higher and 

higher with their precious charge. Little 

by little the bright light grew dim. Now 

when the vision had finally disappeared. 

and the fond parents, knowing each other 

again, looked at the bed, they saw that 

little Agnes was dead. And as the tears 

of solemn sorrow fell from their eyes, 

“Angel Child indeed!” was all that they 

could murmur. 

Jesste LANE SEAVEY ’05. 

‘how to bang ADay=Baskets. 
The first thing to do is to get your may- 

basket made. Of course you get a nice 

paste-board box, or any other kind, trim 

it up “all pretty” with tissue paper ; fill it 

with candy (the quality depends on who’s 

going to get it); put a handsome bunch 

of flowers on top of everything; write the 

name in a disguised hand; and your may- 

basket is ready to hang. 

Now choose a nice dark night, Friday 

night of course, for the “powers that be” 

would never allow you to be out on any 

other; get a few of your comrades to go 

with you, and start off. Don’t forget 

your may-basket though. 

You may make as much noise as you 

please until you get near the favored 

house; but then do be quiet ; many laugh 

and giggle so that all the folks in the fam- 

ily know enough to be on the watch. And 

then all your fun is liable to be spoiled. 

Well if you are very quiet, creep up to 

the window and see if every-body is busy 

attending to his own affairs, and not to 

yours. If they are on the watch for you, 

lie low until the excitement dies away. 

This is tedious work too; but don’t get 

discouraged. If there is any one with 

you the time will pass quickly. 

When the right time comes, creep very 

softly and stealthily up to the door. But 

right here let me give you one caution : 

don’t let every one with you go to the 

door, for they will make too much _ noise. 

Well to go on; if you succeed in getting 

to the door without being discovered, hang 

the may-basket on the knob very carefully, 

and when you're all prepared to run, ring 
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the door bell hard, and then go some- 

where, or any where out of the way. 

If they get out of the house very quick- 

ly, you'll have a hard chase, but keep it 

up, and if you’re a good runner you may 

win. Then after you either escape or are 

caugut, find out what time it is before you 

waste any, and if it’s any where near ten, 

I advise you to ‘‘make tracks” for home 

as soon as possible. 

Marian I. Morse ’o5. 

Sruimbeams. 
Elizabeth H. Thompson ’04. 

What gives the rose its beautiful color 

and makes it such a lovely creation ? ‘The 

soil about its roots gives life to the young 

plant; the frequent showers of spring 

serve to increase its growth; tiny buds 

appear, which gradually swell; and, at 

last, the perfect blossom appears. ‘The 

sun has wrought a miracle in bringing 

that deep flush of pink to the face of the 

flower. 

Plants which grow in shady spots sel- 

dom have so ‘fine colors as those which 
live in sunny places; some of them even 

wither and die. It is said by physiolo- 

gists that people living in places never 

reached by the sunlight grow pale and 

sickly, just as plants fade and die. Fpi- 

demics have been known to visit the sha- 
dy side of a street with more fatal results 
than the sunny side. 

The sunlight cannot be valued too high- 
ly as a health-bringing friend. One ofthe 
cures for consumption, endorsed by phys- 
icians, is this: the patient is to spend a 
greatdeal of time out-of doors, breathing 
pure, bracing air, and enjoying the glori- 
ous sunshine. Plenty of sunshine kills 
the germs of disease. 

Everyone knows the effect of a warm, 
sunny day in spring. The sun seems to 
breathe into us the breath of life, and the 
heart takes a strong new impulse to enjoy 
the blessings of spring. New courage 

(This Eesay was awaided the First Prize in the De1 by Contest in Composition 1903.) 

comes to us, and we are ready to under- 

take any task, no matter how hard. ‘The 

cares and troubles of our daily life are 

thrown aside, and the heart is light and 

glad. 

‘Good morning,” says a bright, cheery 

voice, which seems a reflection from the 

warm sun. This greeting means more 

than merely two words placed together; 

there is sympathy in the voice, and _ be- 

hind that is a kind, generous heart. This 

is a little sunbeam, a ray from the sun of 

light. . 

There is a boy who greets us with hear-' 

ty good-cheer. His face tells the glad 

story of his inner heart. Warmth and 

happiness shine through his eyes, and a 

bright smile lights up his face. He al- 

ways has some pleasant words to say, and 

we can’t help smiling. Happiness is con- 

tagious ; and smiles are regular magnets 

which draw pleasant expressions to other 

faces, and bring bright, joyous thoughts 

up above blue, hazy ones. How hard it 

is to resist that smile! as Ella Wheeler 

Wilcox has said in her charming little 
poem. 

‘Laugh, and the world laughs with you ; 
Weep, and you weep alone.”’ 

A little ray of sunshine may go a long 
way. Who knows how many hearts may 
be brightened by the simple words “Good 
morning ”’? 

A bright, jolly girl whom I know always 



makes me think of the sunshine. 

be partly due to her light, golden hair ; 

It may 

but there is a_ better reason, for everyone 

who knows her is charmed by her pleas- 

ing manner. Her friends are always glad 

to see her coming, and her gay remarks 

make a group of girls bubble over with 

laughter. Pleasure and joy radiate from 

her presence like circles in the river, when 

a stone has been thrown into the quiet 

stream. 

Another little sunbeam penetrates fur- 

ther, and reaches the dark corners of the 

Older friends watch for the first 

ray of sunlight. 

house. 

It peeps into the sick- 

The Step's 
Ties ear, : the step as the 

tramp of many feet sounded on the con- 

“T shall have to be walked over 

I wonder if I 

sighed 

Grete, 

some more now, I suppose. 

ever shall wear out sothat I can have 

some west. his is/indeed:a hard. dite. 

But yet, during the thirty odd years that 

I have lain here I have had some rather 

funny experiences, and have seen things 

that actually convulsed me with laughter. 

I have been used for almost every thing, 

from a couch to a “spoonholder.” 

I remember how one night two girls 

came up and sat down on my neighbor 

here, Miss Top Step. They were having 

a quiet, confidential talk, in the course of 

which they mentioned a certain young 

They were not talking so low as 

they might, and I felt rather troubled 

about the consequences, as I happened to 

know that that same young man was _hid- 

ing around the corner listening. It was 

the same old tale of ‘“‘Listeners never hear 

any good of themselves,” and when a few 

nights later the girls came again, they 

man. 
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room, and gives hope and cheer to the 

invalid; it plays around the old grandfa- 

ther, sitting by the fire, and wrinkles his 

face into a smile. 

The person who is blessed with a sunny 

disposition wears an aureole of light. He 

will find a bright side to everything, as 

the sun, shining over a gravel walk, strikes 

tiny bits of mica and makes them glisten. 

The bright reflection of the sunbeam is 

caught by all those in the neighborhood, 

life becomes for them 

through the influence of the sunbeam. 

The sunbeam is a smile from God, bring- 
ing joy fo all. 

and pleasanter 

Complaint. 
were very careful as to the tone of voice 

in which their conversation was carried 

on. I could imagine what had happened 

between times, and laughed softly to my- 

self. 

I always look forward to the bright 

spring days when the girls gather around 

on my neighbors and myself to eat their 

lunches and chatter. I have really learned 

a great deal from them. I can conjugate 

“amo” from beginning to end. I can 

speak French as if it were my native 

tongue; and the rise and fall of the Ro- 

man Empire is as a child’s tale to me. If 

those poor little Juniors, struggling with 

Algebra, would only seek my aid, I would 

instruct them in the mysteries of X as 

well as does the good and wise Instructor 

of Mathematics himself. 

After all I suppose I have a great deal 

to be thankful for. Now, if I were in the 

place of my cousins down at the gymna- 

sium, and had to have those boys running 

over me every day, I really think I should 

collapse. As it is Iam honored by hav- 
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ing only the teachers walk over me, except 

on special occasions. 

Yes, I really think it might be a great 

deal worse; and now that I have freed 
my mind of so much, I shall rest better 
and do my duty more faithfully. 

JLUCRETIA WILLIAMS ’07. 

Che ABerchant of Venice. 
The production of the “Merchant of 

by the students of Pinkerton 

Academy took place on Friday evening, 

Venice,” 

March 24, 1905. Everything contributed 

The 

moon 

to insure the success of the play. 

The 

hung its bright lantern aloft, and myriads 

evening was a beautiful one. 

of little stars twinkled merrily in a clear 

sky. ‘The moon seemed actually to con- 

centrate its rays on the Academy that 

night. The hall was filled with the rela- 

tives of the students and the friends of 

Pinkerton. The chapel platform was 

used for the stage, but it was concealed 

from the audience by heavy, green cur- 

tains. Although the arrangement of the 

building did not render access to the 

stage always convenient, yet it served our 

purpose nicely. The stage setting was 

very simple, the purpose being to follow 

the idea of the so-called Elizabethan 

style of production. The stage walls were 

covered with heavy burlap, which made 

an excellent background for the hand- 

some and brilliant costumes of the court 

and casket scenes. The scenery was 

merely suggestive, and it was left to the 

imagination of the audience, with the aid 

of the atmosphere which the actors crea- 

ted, to make the: stage a street, a law- 

court, or a palace. Simple scenery re- 

quired good acting, and good acting was 

the aim of those who had the play in 

charge. 

James I. Miltimore ’o6 took the part of 

Shylock, Great praise is due to him not 

only because he took the leading part, 

but because of the excellence of his work. 

He had the wonlerful power of forgetting 

and absorbed in the himself becoming 

character which he represented. And by 

making the utterances of Shylock his own, 

he created an appropriate atmosphere. 

Thus whenever he came upon the stage 

it was not Miltimore who was speaking, 

but Shylock, the Jew, displaying his self- 

ish, grasping, Not 

once did he seem to become conscious of 

his true surroundings, so thoroughly did 

he put his heart and soul into his work. 

Portia too need not have blushed at 

the one who assumed her name, Miss 

Anna Barndollar ’07. Throughout the’ 

play it was Shakespeare’s Portia, a sweet 

and noble woman, who was speaking, and 

not once did Miss Barndollar lose the 

atmosphere and make the audience con- 

scious of the schoolgirl. In the presenta- 

tion of the two different characters, the 

heiress and the judge, Miss Barndollar 

did very creditable work. At one time 
she was the simple Portia, supremely 

sweet in her girlish nature, gentle and 

loving as mistress of herself ; and at an- 

other, the stern judge meting out justice 

to the Jew after her ringing appeal for 

mercy had failed to move him. 

Charles Hall ’o7 took the part of An- 

tonio. His noble and resigned bearing 

throughout the play seemed to represent 

well the character that Shakespeare must 

have had in mind. Although he did no 

and revengeful nature. 
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MOROCCO SCENE. 

“Therefore, I pray you, send me to the eask: ts, To try my fertnne,”” 

have so much to say as the other actors, 

be had a difficult task to 

atmosphere 

nevertheless 

maintain the while those 

about him were engaged in conversation 

and he was obliged to be silent. 

Jessica was presented by Miss Marian 

C. Webster ’o5. 

typical Jewess, with black hair and eyes, 

In appearance she was a 

a slender and graceful figure, and a simple 

Jewish costume, Her sweet, winning 

manner, and her well modulated voice 

were an added charm. No scene was 

more attractive than that in which the 

gentle Jessica and her lover Lorenzo sat 

together in the moonlight upon the palace 

steps awaiting the arrival of their mis 

tress. 

The part of Bassanio was taken by Ray 

Clement ’06. Lord Bassanio made mani- 

fest his love of harmless fun and _ jollity, 

and one could easily understand how he 

would let his money slip from him with- 

out keeping. account of it. He was so 

good natured and kind hearted that he in- 

spired his audience with faith and trust 

that 

friend as 

he would willingly die for such a 

Antonio. His gentleness and 

chivalry were well portrayed in his scenes 

with Portia. 

The merry Nerissa and the jolly Grati- 

ano were a source of great amusement as 

presented by Miss Bessie Bartlett ’o5 and 

Dana How ’os. Nerissa’s*sweet and win- 

ning character and her affection for Por- 

tia her mistress were beautifully portrayed 

in the scene at Belmont between the two. 

Jovial, smiling Gratiano was a favorite 

with every one. He acted his part ex- 
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ceedingly well, and showed the results of 

bard, earnest work. 

Walter Neller ’06 was Jessica’s lover 

Lorenzo. ‘The ease and naturalness with 

which he acted are to be highly commend- 

ed. Old Gobbo and his son Launcelot 

were the most ludicrous characters in the 

play. These parts were taken by Charles 

W. Hobbs ’06 and Joseph S. Hatch ’o8. 

The representation of both these charac- 

ters was difficult, but the results of many 

weeks of constant practice were excellent- 

ly made manifest. 

The first act opened with a Venetian 

At the rear of the platform 

was a colored sketch displaying a vista of 

Venetian canals, lighted by the rays of a 

setting sun, and bordered by the palaces 

Before this was a quay 

Simneectsscele. 

of the old city. 

which one could easily imagine stretched 

out into the canal. ‘The characteristic 

SUnCee 

groups of active Italian maidens and 

venders were in evidence with 

traders. Although the acting was wholly 

in pantomine till Antonio and his friends 

came forward, yet the effect was very 

pleasing and realistic. 

The scene in which Portia and Nerissa 

sat together talking of Portia’s many suit- 

ors was one of the prettiest. The arrange- 

ment of the scenery and decorations was 

The scene was laid ina 

garden with a flight of steps in the back- 

ground leading to the door of the house. 

Portia sat on a rustic bench with a beau- 

tiful bouquet of roses beside her. Near 

by Nerissa was engaged in sewing. The 

costumes of both Portia and Nerissa were 

very artistic. 

in keeping with the surroundings and 

their light merry conversation was an ad- 

ded charm. 

Two of the most delightful scenes were 

hose at Belmont. Here the blending of 

the costumes was superb. ‘There were 

palms and plants of various kinds, rustic 

benches, groups of court ladies and gen- 

tlemen, and the curtained inclosure of the 

fatal caskets. In the first scene was the 

anxious and disappointed Prince of Mor- 

occo ; in the second the happy and joyous 

lover Bassanio; and in both Portia, the 

sweet winsome lady of Belmont. 

One of the brightening incidents in the 

play was the revelry of the masquers, di- 

rectly after Jessica had departed with 

Dis- 

in their many-colored dominos, © 

Lorenzo from her father’s house. 

guised 

ringing bells, uttering cries and waving 

streaming wands, they executed their wild 

midnight revelries. ‘The curtain fell on 

this crowd of merry makers who made the 

air ring with their hoots and taunts at 

the enraged Shylock who had just discov- 

ered Jessica’s departure. 

The court scene, which was the most 

important scene presented in the entire 

play, was finely done. ‘There was prac- 

tically no scenery whatever, except the 

Duke’s chair of state and the tables of 

the clerks. The atmosphere of the scene 

was created by the acting alone, acting 

which will never be forgotten by those 

who saw it. Shylock was at his best. His 

words seemed to come from the heart, and 

the other actors admitted that his voice 

and bearing made so true a Shylock as to 

make them tremble with fear. The suc- 

cess of this scene was attained by the fact 

that each actor felt the importance of his 

position and did his best. 

The scene in Portia’s garden was very 

interesting. On the marble steps before 

her house sat Lorenzo with fair Jessica 

beside him. 

the entrance of Launcelot bringing word 

They were interrupted by 

of his master Bassanio’s approach. Portia 
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COURT SCENE. ‘*Tarry a while; there is something else.’’ 

soon arrived with Nerissa, who on catch- 

ing sight of a light shining from her home 

uttered these well known words : 

“How far that little candle throws its 

beams ! 

So shines a good deed in a naughty 

world.” 

Bassanio and Gratiano returned and 

were duly chided by their wives for their 

misdeeds. But all turned out well at last, 

and the curtain was drawn hiding all be- 

hindits green folds, and proclaiming the 

end of the “Merchant of Venice.”’ 

The “Merchant of Venice” was finished 

and that successfully. All the friends of 

Pinkerton, as well as those intimately 

connected with the Academy were enthu- 

silastic over the results of the time and 

labor put in the work by the students. 

The training, knowledge and experience 

which the students received in undertak- 

ing the presentation of one of Shakes- 

peare’s plays were well worth the trouble 

For the knowledge of 

such plays is an education in itself. The 

play was a success because each did his 

best. Everybody seemed to appreciate 

what it meant to undertake such a presen- 

tation, and all were loud in their praises 

of it. The only thing objectionable was 

the long waits between the acts. But as 

this was the only outstanding fault, it 

May whatever Pinkerton 

of its preparation. 

was excusable. 

undertakes meet with equal success ! 



Ellunint Motes. 
_ Miss Francena L. Campbell ’g2 is libra- 

Tiatied Celio sael. 

Mr. Joseph Mocre ’93 is a lawyer at 

Groveton, N. H. 

Mr. Ernest Silver ’94 is Superintendent 

of schools at Portsmouth;,;NaH: 

Mr. W. S. Barney ’or has received sec- 

ond honor in the class of 1905 at Dart- 

mouth. 

Miss’ Ethel Greene ’04 and Miss Carrie 

Underhill 

spring. 

are teaching in Candia this 

We received a call recently from our 

genial friend Scribner ’o2, who is a Jun- 

ior at Dartmouth. 

Miss Helen 

erton during 1882 and 1883, is teaching 

in Somerville, Mass. 

Meade, a teacher at Pink- 

Charles H. Holmes “8791s locatedeat 

Gage, On To rand iss onewonetocat nized 

States land commissioners there. 

Miss Jennie Friend ’03, spent Sunday 

in Derry while on her way to Littleton to 

open another term of school there. 

Mr. Belly “ore Dartmoutine-on., 

spent his vacation in Derry, as did also 

Mr. Henry Tourtellot ’or, Williams ’o5. 

Walter G. Hall ’90 is the New England 

agent for the Gardiner’s Anti-Rust Paint, 

and has an office in the Old South Build- 

John 

ing in Boston. 

Miss Gertrude Greene, a student in 

the early *90’s, and later a graduate from 

the Plymouth Normal school, is teaching 

in Andover, Mass. 

Mr. Hugh Moore ’g1, who is manager 

for the State Mutual Life Insurance Com- 

pany, is studying law with the firm of 

Albin & Shurtleft in Concord. 

A member of the class of ’93 tells us 

that of his class of eleven members, ten 

of whom were born in New Hampshire, 

only two are living in this state. 

Mr. A. L. Parsons ’93, who has been 

in the Philippines for some years as a 

Constructing the: tmted 

States Navy, 1s expected to return to 

Derry for his vacation the coming sum- 

mer. 

Eneineer ii 

Miss Louise M Morrill ’88, is engaged 

by the Congregational Publishing House 

as stenographer. In addition to this 

work Miss Morrill has an office of her 

own in the Pemberton Building in Bos-' 

ton. 

Miss Helen Adams, a member of the 

class of ’90, though not a graduate, is 

taking a course in nursing at Johns Hop- 

kins University. Miss Adams for the 

past seven years has been teaching in 

Adams, Mass. 

Miss Elizabeth Thompson, Smith ’o8, 

Miss Mildred Stevens, Mr. William For- 

saith, Dartmouth ’o8, and Mr. Thomas 

McAllister, Dartmouth ’o8, all of the class 

of ’04, have been recent visitors during 

their vacations. 

Miss Ada Bartlett ’03 recently obtained 

first prize for a story submitted in the 

Boston Post short story contest. We are 

glad to hear that she has been induced to 

offer some of her praiseworthy work in 

this line for publication. 

Many alumni are just learning that the 

Critic is being published. ‘The Editors 
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will be pleased to send sample copies to 
any who will send for them; it would be 
regarded a favor too if any of the present 
subscribers would send names and _ ad- 
dresses of alumni who would be interest- 

ed in receiving a copy of the paper. 

It is usually safe to say that the stu- 
dent who has been out of school five years 
has got started in life. Let us look back 
over the years from 1881 to 1g00. Dur- 
ing these twenty years there were one 
hundred and thirty-nine graduates from 
Pinkerton, and of this number one hun- 
dred and thirty-six are living ; thirty-five 
of the women are married, and the condi- 
tion and position of fourteen is unknown 

to the writer ; so this leaves us with eigh- 

ty-seven to account for. Of this number 

thirty-one are teachers, five are ministers, 

four physicians, three lawyers, and the 

and twos 

The 

class showing the largest percentage of 

rest are distributed by ones 

among numerous lines of work. 

teachers is ’84, which stands with one 

hundred per cent. This does not seem 

so very wonderful however, if we stop to 

remember that there are only two gradu- 

ates from this class. ’91 and ’97, classes 

of eight each, have four teachers each. 
‘Teaching seems to be an occupation very 
attractive to certain families of graduates 
as the Hazleton’s, Parsonses, Poors, Rog- 
erses, and others. 

Althletics. 
Under the efficient coaching of Mr. Ed- 

ward Girard’ our base-ball team has been 
putting in some hard work. The season is 
still young, but from the showing already 
made, it is safe to predict success. 

Pinkerton 7 ; Manchester 3. 

April 15, the M. H.S. team came down 
to open the season. They used their new 
uniforms for the first time, and these seemed 

to be a hindrance to their ball playing abili- 
ty, for Pinkerton carried off the victory by a 

BEDTE 107) t0's: 

Although Pinkerton won, it was mainly 

owing to the poor pitching of Kidder and 

Brice, wh» gave twelve free passes between 

them. Kidder forced in several runs before 

Brice replaced him. Brice was 

better, and was easier to hit. 

The Pinkerton infield played good ball, 
and supported West well. Wilson caught a 
good game. Noneof the boys hit the ball 
very hard, Moody miking a hit to center 
which the center fielder failed to get under. 
With a lead of four runs West pitched good 
steady ball and held the visitors in check. 

not much 

PINKERTON. 

Abo? Rey, bi ap Pens Aw 
Raitt 25, 3 1 0) 1 1 1 
Moody ef, 4 2 0 0 0 0) 
Bartlett 3b, 4 1 0 1 3 3 
Neller 1b, 3 2 Ose LO 0 2 
Knight ss, 3 1 0 i 2 2 
West p, i 0 0 0 4 0 
Gross rf, 4 0 0 1 0 1 
Clark If, 2 0 0 1 0 0 
Wilson ¢, a 0 0 2 0 0 

Totals, 27 7 ONT arto 9 

MANCHESTER HIGH. 

Apo tirseh He. sb; Os . Apes Be 
LeMorey If, 4 0 0 0 0 0 
Bruce 2b, 4 1 0 0 1 1 
White ¢, 4 1 0 2 0 0 
Grant rf, 4 0 0 0 0 0 
Breed ef, 4 1 ab 0 0 i 
Bowden 3b, 4 0 0 2 1 1 
Ylayes ss, 4 0 0 0 1 1 
Fradd 1b, 2 0 d=) 10 0 1 
Kidder p, 1 0 0 0 0 1 
Brice p, 3 0 1 0 | 0 

Totals, 44 3 2 14 7 6 

Innings, pO ay oe Pia eer ar Ae a 
Pinkerton Vai) Sr Os 2a Par OG Sexe 
Niet iceey: 0107 Da 0.703. .0-.0 403 

Stolen bas2s — Knight 3, Bruce, White, 

HIayes. First base on balls—Off West 2, off 

Kidder 6, off Brice 4. Struck out— By West 

7, by Kidder 7, by Brive 3. Hit by pitched 

ball—West, Wilson. Time—1h. 30m. Um- 

pire, Albert Melvin, Dartmouth ’05. 
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Pinkerton 9 ;.Alumni rt. 

On Thursday, Apr. 20, the Alumni played 

Pinkerton and defeated them by a score 11- 

9. It wasa game full of good batting and 

all kinds of playing. Neller had an off day 

and started the first inning with two errors 

tnat cost two runs. Several poor throws 

and some more poor playing presented the 

Alumni with several more runs. 

The Alumni were strengthened by Malcolm 

of Haverhill High, who pitched a heady 
game. 

Hall of Pinkerton relieved West in the 

eighth inning and pitched good ball, holding 

the Alumni to one hit. 

The Alumni Team was composed of Melvin 

3b, Malcolm p, Bell 2b, Ring rb, Cross r. f., 

Scribner 1. f., Tourtellot c. f., Clement s. s., 

Glidden c. 

Pinkerton 15 ; McGaw 1. 

On Saturday, .April 22, McGaw* Normal 

Institute came here and were defeated. 

They were rather light, and showed up very 

weak on fly balls. Their battery and second 

baseman put up good games, but they 

couldn’t do it all. 

There was some good hitting especially by 

Bartlett, who made three two-base hits out 

of four times up. West pitched good ball 

with men on bases, and shut McGaw out 

while he was in the box. lLall went in in 

the last inning fora try out, and although 

the second team was behind him, McGaw 

could score only one run. 

Knight at short put up a good and bad 
game. He made two bad errors early in the 
game, but redeemed himself by his hitting 
and base running. 

PINKERTON 

A.B. 'R. B.H.3P.O, Aven 
Raitt 2b, aye os 1 Os ep 
Moody ef, Opler Oe 
Bartlett 3b, Giecot eu UR ae | 
Neller 1b, G82) Ole. eee 
West p, DES. 29 0. °3 1.0 
Knight ss, bas? 2 0.2 
Clark If, 4552-21 2) > Ou 
Gross rf, Pope oh Sige 0.7 8 
Wilson ¢, Bw 1.052 43.200me 

Totals, 41° 15.>°6 «27 Lisas 

McGAW 

A.B. R. BH. P.O. A. E 
Johnson, rf, 4 Uta) Liao r 
ITunter 1b, 4 0O Eel tive al 
E. Rose ss, ty 0 Peet) 0) 0.98 
Smith 3b, 41 yee Oe eee 
P. Rose lf, a-F Os vel OF Ona 
Bills ef, ATS Onn). Tip Onane 
Snilivan 3b, ba ES a1) + Me et ! 
Bar croft ¢, 4 Qena't OO tines 
Jones p, Sn Ose aU 2: ee ee 

Totals, 33 1 et hoes 

Pinkerton 3° L220 2. 0-3. 2 ie 
McGaw 00000000 1—1 

Three-base hit — Clark. Two-base hits— 

Bartlett 3. Sacrifice hits—Bartlett, Wilson. 

Struck out — By West, 10; by Hall, 1, by 

Jones, 7. First base on balls—Off Hall, 1; off 

Jones, 5. Time—1.30. Umpires—Tourtellot 

of Williams college and Sullivan. 

Pinkerton 4 ; Lawrence 3. 

On Saturday, April 29, P. A. gave Law- 
rence High a surprise, and after a pretty con- 
test sent them home defeated. The work of 
Clark, Raitt, Corson and Wilson was fine, 
and West pitched steadily, striking out eleven 
men and allowing six hits. Lawrence showed 
up poorly, while Pinkerton at times played a 
sharp, clever game. P. A.’s victory was due 
in no small part to excellent base running. 

Pinkerton. 

AB.) LBS P.Ot aoe ce 
Kaitt 2b, 3 1 2 2 2 0 
Moody «. f., 2 eee 1 0 1 
Bartlett 3b, 4 1 0 3 0 1 
Corson 1b, 4 0 0 < 1 1 
West p, 3 0 0 1 4 1 
Knight ss, 2 i 1 0 0 0 
Clark 1. f., 1 1 0 1 1 0 
Wilson ¢, 2 0 Ve 1 0 
Miltimore r. f., 3 0 0 0 0 0 

Totals 24 2 3 BT ee Oar 
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Lawrence. 

ABA. 1B. P.O PAs, E 
Ahern ss, 4 0 1 yi) 1 0 
Shine 2b, p., | 0 0 0) 3 3 
Lanen ¢@, 3 0 0 il 0 0 
Ilanrahan 1b, 3 1 1 9 0 0 
Holden r. f., 4 4 2 0 0 0 
Kelley 3b, Be AS oA Oe sale 0 
Muleahy e. f., 4 0 1 2 0 0 
Doyle}. f., 4 0 0 0 0 G 
Murray p. 2b., 2 0 0 0 5 0 

Totals, 30 3 G-' 24. 10 3 

Innes; we ee oo 41h G47 +S p-92- Olal 
Lawrence, 0 29 0000041 3 

9 Pinkerton, 1 OR Oe OF ORO e een 0) 4 

Three base hit, Holden. two-base hit, Ahern 
Stolen bases, Raitt4, Moody 2, Corson 2, Bart- 
lett, Knight, Clark, first base on balls off West 
1, by Murray 3, Struck out by West 11, by 
Murray 8. Hit by pitched ball Raitt, Lanen, 
Murray, Kelley. Time 1h, 30m. Umpire E 
A. Cross P. A. ’03. 

Whispers from the Corridor. 
Howard Fitts has recovered from the 

scarlet fever. 

Miss Eleanor Hines of Stratford, Conn. 

has been added to the school asa _ pupil 

this term. 

Carl Forsaith is reported quite recov- 

ered from the scarlet fever, but has not 

returned to school. 

Mr. McDonald of the Massachusetts 

State Board of Education, made a visit to 

the Academy recently. 

Mr. Arthur H. Newell formerly of the 

class of ’o7, has obtained employment 

with an electrician in St. Louis. 

The class of ’05 remembered that Rand 

the Photographer was a Critic advertis- 

er, and chose him class photographer by 

a unanimous vote. 

The honors in the Senior class have 

been awarded as follows: Miss Marion 

Cecile Webster, Chester, first ; Miss Myra 

Isabel Foster, Candia, second; and Miss 

Elizabeth Hayden Gross, Windham, third. 

The Nonpareil Quartette consisting of 

Miss Harriette Melvin, Miss Arvilla 

Thompson, Miss Blanche Prescott and 

Miss Bessie Bartlett sang in Auburn, Fri- 

day evening, April 21. 

As Miss Grace E. Fogler, the teacher 

in Elocution, has been forced to resign on 

account of her approaching marriage. 

Mrs. Ada Pillsbury, the Physical Culture 

teacher, has been obtained as her suc- 

cessor. 

Many suggestions have been made as 

to the purpose of those recently dug holes 

back of the Academy. Rumors are about 

that when we return to school next Sep- 

tember we shall find a welcome change in 

our building. 

All the Seniors and Middlers are to en- 

ter the Preliminaries this year for the 

Prize-speaking and Essay contest, follow- 

ing a different plan from that of last year 

when there were no preliminaries and 

those whose rank was the highest were 

chosen for the finals. 

Secrets, 
May flowers, or ? 

Puimemsover; Liityes 

One of the wonders to be seen at Rome is 
the Partheon. 

“Are you going to the “Senior Howl?” 

iY OusDeta 

It isrumored that Hildreth Hall is being 

provided with fire-escapes. 

We hear that the class of ’06 hzs another 

hurdler added to her list of athletes. 

“Taccueil de la ménagére était si cordial.’’ 

“The cooking of the housewife was so 

good.” 

Teacher. ‘Define ‘conversely’.” 

W’o5. “The thing turned other way to.” 

Miss P. ’07 ought to rise early some 

morning to hear how a rooster crows. 

Bulfinch’s Mythology is out of date.— Pos- 

eidon has been discovered to have been the 

mother of the Gods. H., ’o08 will prove it. 



Krchanges. 
In looking over the pile of exchanges we 

find it isthe papers of the highest standard 

that have the best exchange column. ‘They 

are good because they embody a quality the 

possession of which cannot be praised too 

highly. It is the quality of politeness For 

itis not more than polite to make mention 

of the exchanges It is pleasing 

to glance through a fully arranged exchange 

received. 

column and to find that your own school pa- 

per receives notice and to obtain knowledge 

of those edited by other schools, We make 

mention of this as we find a number of school 

papers rather negligent in their treatment of 

Don’t think that it 

amounts to nothing, for that is a mistake. 

Your exchange column has a distinct duty to 

perform toward other schools. 

An exchange editor cannot fail to notice 

that many papers seem to bear little evi- 

dence of strong school support. Whata de- 

light it would be to the editor-in-chief to 

have a wave of interest and enthusiasrn for 

the school paper blow over the student body 

and Jand a neat pile of manuscripts contain- 

ing bright stories and other literary material 

on his table. lf we are not mistaken, that 

careworn expression manifest on the cAULOE: S 

face would quickly disappear. 

The editorials of the Brigham Academy 

Bugle in its March issue are very interesting. 

Space thus occupied is not wasted. We 

were also very much pleased with the April 

number. It was well supplied with literary 

“An Easter Lily” and the article 

n ‘‘Greatness” particularly attracted our at- 

tention. 

The first number of the Pembroke Acade- 

mian has just been received. 

per well! 

the exchange column. 

‘Haslgvers. 

May it pros- 

It has a good collection of school 

It would be a splendid plan to stim- 

ulate the students to write stories. 

We are always pleased to see the Quarter- 

notes. 

ly Tatler of Dr. Sachs’: school. The March 

number contained a very full exchange col- 

umn, a virtue which we commended above. 

The Simondonian for March has come. 

In looking it over we find it needs more 

original literary material. 

add a few suggestive cuts. 

The Sagamore from Brookline always finds 

eager readers among our pupils. 

above 

To brighten it up 

Its stories 

the ordinary standard. They 

have what many stories lack, a point. The 

article entitled ‘“Achieved Success” was well 

written. 

The Concord Volundeer is wel). arranged 

But forits size would a few cuts be out of 

keeping? ‘The piece on Sir Roger de Coy- 

erly is very original. This quality is needed 
today. 

are 

Among the new exchanges the covers of 

the paper from Lawrence High School and 

Phillips High School Review are very artistic. 

The latter needs more backing from the 

school in literary work. 

The Colby Academy Voce has found a, 

unique way in treating the usually dry ex- 

change column. 

We are glad to notice the kindly spirit in 

which the CZzrien received the criticisms 

made upon it. All schools may draw a les- 

son from this. For the exchange editors 

seek to help, and do not mean to point out 

mistakes for the sake of criticising. 

Other exchangcs received are as follows: 

The Quarterly Tatler, (Gr. Sachs’s School, 

N.Y.), Zhe Review, (le HS), fhe Ovaries 

(Mi HS), The Patera Nee ee 

Distaff, (Girls B. H. S.), Sagamore, ( Brook- 

line H. 8.), Zhe Dartmouth, the New 
Hampshire College monthly, The Colby 
Academy Voice, The Radiator (Somerville 
is heey The Se misher, (Bordentowr, N, J.) 
The Sanborn £cho, Country Time and Tide, 
Lhe Tiltonian, (Vilton, N. H.), The Cam- 
brige Review, 
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